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ecstasy. He composed rus hyrnn when he was already blind 
and extremely ilJ. The sun and the moon, wind and water, 
fire and earth al! sing, but he could see none of these with his 
eyes. But they were al! within him as symbols and archetyp~s 
of absolute integration. The hyrnn celebra tes the cosrruc 
rnarriage of heaven and earth, of the human ~eing whe ,is 
dese to all things with the solar God whe radia tes deep In 

his heart. The philo~opher Paul fucaeur put it so weH: "1 
express myself as 1 ~xpress the world and explore my ~w.n 
sacredness when 1 try to decipher the world . St. FranC15 15 

witness to this ecological truth. 

Never in the West has so mum gentleness and tendemess 
been seen as a way of life and of integration as in Sto Francis 
of Assisi. That is why he continues as a cultural reference for 
all those who seek a new union with crea non. Dante calls 
him "Sun of Assisi" who continues to shine till today, 
awakening in us the dormant potentia! which makes us mo:e 
sensitive, solitary and compassionate with al! creatures 10 

thecosmos. 

Sto Francis shows us, fina11y, that the oprion for the poor 
- - ' 'fiOO for the poorest (those who suffer from Hansen's disease 

and AJOS), the option wruch made rum the "Poverello," can 
be Hnked with the tendemess for creation.lt is the same love 
which takes rum to the lepers and to the wolf of Gubbio, 
which makes him embrace the poor on the road and talk to 
the birds. He knows that this world is the kingdom of ine
quality (religio dissimilitudillis) but nevertheless he does not 
allow bittemess to overwhelm him. Poetry, song, dance and 
lave without bounds have their own power to transformo A 
joyful cheerful God is liberator, espedally of the poor. 

With St. Francis we recover the belief that paradise was 
not totally lost and that we can retum to it in arder to fulfil 
the divme vacation witnessed in Genesis: our place is in the 
Gardenof Eden, to cultivate itwith lave and hold itwith our 
heart in our hand. 

Changes in the Relationships 
Between Third World Countries 

and First World Countries 

Franz J. H inkelammert 

1 wish to develop sorne theses on the changes in the relanon
ship ben.veen Third World countries and First World 
countries, which have been strongly effected by the crisis of 
socialism in the Soviet Union and in the Eastem European 
countries.1t is a profound change, which carne abou t in the 
'80s but which had already been developing in the decades 
prior to that. 

First T hes is 
1 believe, and this will be my first thesis, that in recent years 
there has been a transformation in world capitalism, which 
carne to light at the most drama tic moment of the crisis of 
sociaJism, that is to say, with the fa ll of the Berlin wall in 
November 1989. 1 was at that moment in the Federal 
Republic of Germany and 1 could see a strong syrnbolic 
connection betvveen the faH of the wall and the massacre of 
theJesuit cornmunity in San Salvador, which took place only 
a week Jater. What special1y struck mewas that the European 
media concentrated almost exclusively on the fall of the wall, 
whiJe the other event, which showe.d so clearly what the 
Third World had become, was reduced to sorne marginal 
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news items on the radio and in a few newspapers. What had 
happened in San Salvador was an "extermination" in the 
classic style of totalitarianism of the '30s, when ene of the 
liberation theology centres of the western wo~ld was 
"eliminated," The western media reacted as the medta of the 
totalitarianisms of the '30s had reacted. The government of 
the USA, through the FBI. kidnapped the most important 
witness and obliged her, through threats, to change her 
testimony. Consequently the other western govenunent atso 
collaborated to caver up this faet. 1 One month later the 
military invasion of Panama took pla~e, with the approval 
of all western societies. There was a150 httle or no neW5 about 

trusevent. 
The control of the media was once more brought about 

by the classic methods of the totali tari~m?f the '305. ?n 
the afternoon of the first day of the U\vaslOn a Sp~sh 
reportee from Spain's newspaper El Pais was killed, :""hich 
was a sufficientwarning to all the members of the medIa w ho 
were there at the time. 

There isn' t necessarily a connection behveen the two 
events _ the faH of the Berlin wall and the Jesuits' massacre 
in San Salvador - though one cannot help wondering at the 
timing. Few historical moments in recent years have been as 
propitious for the massacre which took place in S~n Salvad~r 
as this ane was. But even if fuere is no connechon, there 15 

no doubt an undeniably symbolic relationship exists be· 
tween the h...,o. This proves tous that acapitalism which tried 
to appear, between the '50s and the '70s as a capitalism with 
a human face, needs no longer try to do so. It can now once 
again appear as a capitalism without a human face. 

Capitalism today feels it can say "We have won." A 
philosophy of the State Department of the US gove~~ent 
emerges, which talks of the end oí history (and',relatmg ~t to 
Hegel. oí the reality of the absolute idea) and which pronus.es 
a future in which there is no tonger any history or essential 
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conflict, and in which the First World has found its peace aod 
the Third World is no longer relevant.2 

The world which now appears and announces itself is a 
world where there is only "one lord" and "master," and 
where there is oo1y one system. We have a world with only 
one empire which exteods everywhere; this empire covers 
and indudes the whole world. It suddenly becomes dear 
that there is no place of asylum. With only one empi re there 
cannot be any reruge. The empire is everywhere. It has total 
power and it knows it. Everywhere the empire announces 
that it has aH the power. The self.prodaimed "open society" 
consti tuted the first d osed society, from which there is no 
escape to the outside. 

This means that for the first time the Third World finds 
itself completely alone. In its conflict with the First World of 
central capitalistic countries, it can count on the support of 
no other country. It can no longer resort to any Second World 
which in sorne way could b~ in solidarity with it. To the 
degree in which the Setond World of the socialist countrics 
continue to exist, it no ¡ooger offers any solidarity to the 
Third World, and has become part of the North confronting 
the South. lt has been said in many pilrls of Latin America 
that the Second World cannot prosper if it is not admitted by 
the First World to that banquet where the Third World is 
devoured . 

Together with all this there is a deeper conviction whose 
importance is undeniable and that is that the consciousness 
of an altemative is lost. [t seems there are no tonger any 
alternatives, and the "Totality" w hich 15 how the First World 
proclaims itself, is the expression of trus state of conscious· 
nes:;. We are a world which is the Absolute Ideal When 
Kolakowski confronted Stalinism in the '50s he criticised it 
for being a blackmail with only one altemative"(1)3 

However, he couldn't imagine what happens when this 
blackmail with oo1y one altemative is put into effect and 
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executed by a world system which has ab~olut.e w?rldw~de 
power. Actually, we llave arrived at a sltuatlOn m whlch 
blackmail with only one alternative can be brought about 
without restrictions. Today this blackmail has been imposed 
on the whole world. 

The crisis of socialism did not only take away from the 
Third World the possibility to seek solidarity in its c~n~ict 
with the First World. Tt now can no longer resort to sooahsm 
as it seeks altematives. It can now no ¡onger use socialis~ to 
demonstrate that there really is an alternative however 1m· 
perfed it may be. It can now no ¡onger say that there, is an 
a1temative which can be improved and has a future; It can 
no ¡onger say that it is possible to have another future, to 
have in the future something that is different from the 
presento 

Capitalism in the '50s and '60s was a eapitalism o~ social 
and eeonomie reforms which a1so was concemed Wlth the 
development of mrd World eountries so as. not t~ al~ow 
alternative movements to flourish. But thls eapltahsm 
believes that today there 15 no alternative, whatever i.t d~es. 
Thereíore it again becomes wild eapitalism - eapltahsm 

- -without a human face. 

M,gst oí us know that we are on a roller-eoaster heading 
for.the abyss. However, eapitalism cioes not even try to put 
fue bra.kes on.1t says to \tS: "Doyou have an atternative?" At 
the same time it eontinues to do all it can to prevent an 
alternative to this death trap from being found. 

This is our first thesis: the crisis of socialism has extremely 
weakened the Third World but at the same time has 
weakened the possibilities oí survival for humanity itself. 

Second Thesis 
This phenomenon of the weakening of the ~rd Worl~ is 
complemented by another whieh we co~d dlscuss ~tartmg 
with the following question: Does the Flrst World stiU need 
the !hird World? 
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We know that the production struetures of the Third 
World have developed on the basis of its labour force, used 
in the produetion and exportation of its raw materials. The 
importance of the Third World has eonsisted in the develop
ment of its raw materials produced by the existing labour 
force. Where there wasn' t enough labour force, the First 
World obtained it through forced slave labour. These raw 
materials were the basis of the development of today's 
developed countries. 

Without a doubt, today we experience certain trends 
towards the 1055 of importanee of the production of raw 
materials of the Third World. Many "natural" raw materials 
are substituted by "synthetic" raw materials, which also 
makes the labour force which produeed them redundant. 
Many raw materials are s till produced in the Third World 
but it becomes moreand more difficult to use all theavailable 
labour force in their production. 

This results in a restructuring oí the Third World. From a 
werld in which raw materi als were exploited by exploiting 
the existing labour force, it has beeome a world where the 
population itself has been made redundant. Differently to 
what happened up te 100 years ago, the most important 

'aspeet in relation to the population 01 the Third World teday 
is that it is a redundant population lrom the point of view of 
the First Wocld and its economic needs. The Third World is 
still needed - its seas, its air, its nature, even if only as a 
garbage dump for the Firs t World's poisonous garbage. Tts 
eaw materials are stUl needed as we]!. [n spite of some raw 
materials lcsing their importanee, the Third World continues 
to be 01 vital importance for the developmef\t of the First 
World. What is no longer needed is the greater part of the 
population of the Third Wocld. 

This is the reason why the Fiest World does'llotwithdraw 
from the Third World but now develops an image of it as a 
world where there is an exeess of population. This redun
dant populatioll, whieh is referred to in terms of population 
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explosion is seen as dangerous and no ¡cnger as something 
to be exploited. Actually technicaJ development today is 
such that it cannot exploit this population. The structure of 
capitalism is such that it can no longer exploit the world's 
population. However, it considers popuIation which it can 
no ¡cnger exploit as redundant. It is a popuJatian which is 
seen as overpopulation and which should not even exist but 
it is nevertheless there. This capitalism has nothing to do 
with the fate of that population. 

The concept of exploitation now changes. As we know, 
the dassic concept of exploitation refers to ao available 
¡abom ' force which is effectively used in production and 
from which is taken the product it makes. We are referring 
to the concept of surplus exploitation as it was developed in 
the Marxist tradition. However, there now arises a situa tion 
in which a population no longer can be used for capitalistic 
production and where there is no intention ol using it, or any 
possibility ofdeing so in the future. A world emerges where, 
to be exploited becomes a privilege. 

To be precise, this concept of exploitation appeared at the 
beginning of the 19th century in Europe. That was a werld 
in which, during periods of great economic activity, there 
was full employmentlor the labour lorceand thereforewhen 
activity slowed down the workers alternated between 
employment and unemployment. But, in present day 
capitalism, this situation has changed. There is a situation 
where growing segments al the population of the Third 
World are no tonger "exploited" in this sense. The more the 
population appear to be redundant, the less this concept of 
exploitation exists. This is why it has become less important. 
This is also observed in the conscience of the worker himself. 
He feels less and less he is exploited when he realises that he 
is privileged compared to all those who are redundant. The 
whole relationshipwithexploitation then changes. Thishap
pens just as much in the industrialised world al though it is 
much more extreme in the Third World. 
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'This also means that the redundant population al the 
Th.ird Wor!d has no power at all. Those who are redundant 
cannot go on strike, they have no bargaining power, cannot 
threaten. Th~ proud saying eE the 19th century worker: HAll 
wheels stop If your str~ng hand desires it" can no longer be 
~po.ken by the p~pulaho~ of the Third World, even though 
It dld s~m posslble.~unng th~ evil cr~sis. However it hap
~ened tn a few speciflc countnes and tn exceptional condi
tJons, at an also exceptional moment. The same can be said 
of the slogan "Proletariat of the world, unite." This was the 
cry of groups who felt they had the bargaining power which 
arose out of unity. Today this theme also is in a state of 
collapse. The peopIes of the Third World have such a rnini
~~m ~argaining power that they cannot demand their par
tiClpahon. T~e si~atio:n of the redundant population has 
~her~~~~e~. sltua tlOn 1Il which their very existence is 

This is the second thesis: the r¡eh First World countries 
continue to need the Third World countries, but no ¡onger 
need this population. 

Third Thesis 
In this situation the Third Wor!d countries lose fue capacity 
to carry out any development poliey. 

In the p.resent si tuation, the only possibility of develop
mentofThtrd World countries is in thedevelopment related 
to theworld marketwhieh realIy means related to themarket 
of the industri~lised countries. This relationship is restricted 
to the produchon of raw materials. Although these become 
le~ i.mportant, there is nevertheless an ever growing com
petihon among the Third World countries for these ¡¡mited 
markets: The re~ult is a drop in priees. With exports being 
greater 1Il quantity, the availability of foreign currency be
comes blocked or dirninishes. Therefore, based on this tradi
tional structure of production, development of Latín 
American and oth~r Third World countries in general daily 
becomes less ~osslble . For development, wttieh would in-
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elude the existing population, to be possible it wüuld have 
to be based on the rapid growth oE industrial production 
which would be integrated in the world division of ¡abolir. 

There is clear evidence that the rich ccuntries do not 
accept this type oE development. We can see the systematic 
destruction of a1l the steps that lead to jt. In spite of a few 
small ccuntries managing toescape this fate imposed by the 
rich countries, the evident tendency of the Third World is 
towards destruction oc slowrlown oí the industries which 
appeared between the '50s and '70s. The rich countries do 
not expect any advantages to come out of the development 
of the Third World, only disadvantages. 

The more environmenta l issues enter these considera· 
tions, the worse the situation becomes. lt is known that 
sensible development af the Third World can no longer be a 
replica of the development of the presently developed 
cauntries. The environment would not be able to stand it. It 
is also known that a sustainable development would oblige 
the Fírst Warld to dlange all its productian structures and 
its technical decisions in crder to make it adequate to the 
conditions for survival of the whole of humanity within the 
framework ofnatllre as itexists taday. Since there is no will 
to do this, the First World prepares itself to use the destrue
tion of the Third WorId environment for its own gaín in 
arder to guarantee its own survival for as long as possible. 
We are faced with a "heroism" of collective suicide. 

Here hes the importanee of the Third World's foreign 
debt, which allows the First World countries to control the 
development possibilities of the Third World countries w¡th 
a view to obstructing their suceess.1l1is debt has become the 
decisive tool with whieh to dietate eeonomie and develop
ment poliey to the countries whieh are in debt.lf we were to 
observe the trends of the imposed "struetural adjustmen ts" 
we would see that, obviously, the central conditioning eon
sists in obstrueting the energy, through industrial products, 
of the underdeveloped countries into the world dívision of 
labor. 
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TheThird World's foreign debt is an ideal tool with which 
to attain this objective. The development of the Third World 
is suppressed in the name of goals which, directly and 
apparently, have nothing to do with it. The objective be
comes invisible. What is visible is the debt these countries 
have, and their obligation to pay it. However, the result is 
that the Third World eountries are reduced to a desperate 
production of raw materials which suppresses its potentiaI 
for industrial development. 

If one wants to explain this poliey in a few words whieh 
would express what today dommates the First World like a 
phobia, one couId say: Japan never again! Japan happened 
once, but wiU never again happen! Or do we seriously 
believe that we are prepared to accept a Japan as large as 
Br~zij or lndia? 

This is our third thesis: the (ieh capitalisticcountries have 
lost interest in a developmentpolicy for the Third World and 
have opted to block it as mueh as they can. 

Consequently, we have three theses: 

1) Capitalism once again becomes wild eapitalism; it 
no longer fears thatalternatives are possible and there
fore does not want to compromise. 

2) The Third World is economica lly necessary for the 
rieh countries but its population is not needed. 

3) The rich countries consider development based on 
industrial integration in the world market as a threat; 
the foreign debtof the Third World works as an instru* 
ment to regulateeontrol and eventually block this type 
of development. 

The Search for Alterna tives 
As weview the sítuation deseribed in the aboye three theses, 
and which has no apparent solution, it is necessary to reflect 
on the possible alterna ti ves. It must be frankly admitted that 
we still have no thought*out altemative. But this should not 

I 
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be an obstade to 5tart in our Qwn way.H is necessary to start 
gathering the rough material s now. I want to propase an 
importan t element in this process ofbuilding a new alterna
tive. It is the need to create ties between the poor and the 
excluded themselves, to strengthen the unity between 
groups and institutions in the First World and the Third 
World, and to think of a !lew model of development. The 
50ul of this model of a new altemative should be solidarity, 
understood in a di{ferent way than it was experienced in the 
past. 

At present there is a type of solidarity emerging which is 
different fram the workers' solidarity in the 19th century. 
Workers' solidarity was the foundation of the power of the 
workers themselves, which was theresultof theirunity. That 
is why it was able to be essen tially solid, so as to confront 
capi tal, which was a destructive force. The solidarity of a 
population reduced to a redundant population, cannot now 
have this characteristic. It does not constitute bargaining 
power. However jt is, Iike workers' solidarity also was, a 
solidarity of mutual help. Nevertheless, for the last decade 
or two jt does not constitute power anymore. lt is the 
solidarity of the poor, not of the proletariat. 

Itcan constitute power only to thedegree in which there 
is th.esolidarityof groups wruch are integrated in thesociety, 
with those who are excluded. 1t cannot limit itself to being 
the solidarity of a group that struggles, but it must be a 
human solidarity beyond any group, which includes the 
excluded asa basiccondition. We are talking ofthesolidarity 
of the preferential option for the poor. 

The trends of present·day capitalism as we have seen, do 
not only develop the denial of solidarity, but the dema l of 
the very possibility of solidarity as well. Solidarity today 
presupposes confronting trus capitalism with the need for a 
just society which is participative and ecologically sus
tainable. Solidarity today will simply be a dream if jt does 
notput into action this altemative, to present-day capitalism 
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and its destructive tendencies. However capitalism denies it, 
as it al50 denies the possibility of this alternative, the very 
possibility of human solidarity. As it struggles to the death 
against aIl possible alternatives, it struggles to the death 
against the possibility of solidarity itself. It declares it to be 
an illusion, abad habit, because if al! alternativesare illusory, 
then solidarity isas well. It then persecutes thevery intention 
of being in solidarity as something that is either ignorant or 
criminal. Solidarity is persecuted as a destructive "utopía." 

Present-day bourgeois thinking transforms solidarity 
into something diabolical. To the degree in which their 
solidarity expresses what in Christian tradition is love of 
neighbour, it now considers that very preaching of love as 
diabolical preaching, a demonic temptation.4 

This carries with it the extreme denial of any human 
dignity. Since solida rity and the love of neighbour are 
proclaimed as diabolical, the recovery of human dignity is 
diabolical as wel!. For bourgeois society, even lesus himself 
is now transformed into the devil, which needs to be fought. 

Human dignity is denied when solidarity is denied. This 
is not a simple declaration of abstract principies, but a very 
rea l matter. Human dignity is based on the possibi lity of 
living with dignity. The acknowledgement of this is neces
sarily the acknowledgement of the right to Uve w ith dignity. 
This means to ea t, to have a home, education, health, and so 
on. If there is no acknowledgement of this as a human right, 
there i5 no possible acknowledgement of human dignity. 

However, the aim to live with dignity is a possible alter
native only if an alternative exists. If 1 deny the possibility of 
any alternative, 1 deny the person the possibili ty ofbcing able 
to live with dignity. Thus 1 deny the person of his 01' her 
dignity in every concrete way - and 1 transform human 
dignity into an abstract principIe, with no content. It is dear 
that human beings who have been made redundantand who 
consequentiy consider th-emseIves redundant no longer 
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have human dignity; thousands ofdeclarations will not alter 
this fact. The exploited are violated in theie human dignity, 
but the redundant are not even given a dignity that can be 
violated. And here it is clear why the remarkable name 
"Caneer" is used to describe allliberation movements in the 
western world. 1 cannot recall ene single Iiberabon move
ment which was not called a caneer in Washington oc in 
Europe. A caneer which mustbe cut out. This is theway the 
bourgeois world relates to 'liberanan movements. The last 
time a cancer was mentioned in latin America was in refer
ence to Nicaragua and the Frente Sandinista. But it was also 
used in the case of Libya and Chile, and before that, Ibelieve 
it was used {or Ihe Eiest time in Indonesia in 1965. The word 
cancer replaced a word thatwas key to theNazis: "parasites." 
This word was in referenee to the saroe phenomena. Sub
stituted by the word caneer, it is today ever-present in the 
repression of the Iiberatíon movements in the Third World 
and, beyond those, in the repression oE any forro of dis
sidenee. 

U one were to take seriously this relationship between the 
existenee of alternatives and human dignity, one would also 
see that the struggle of the bourgeoisie against any alterna
tive, in arder to destroy it, is also a struggle for the destrue
tion of human dignity itseU. People are not given the right 
to live wi th dignity. They can live, and live well, iI they are 
able to find the space in the market to do so. If they do not 
achieve it, the market proves that they also don't have 
human dignity nor the right to c1aim it. Therefore in the 
proeess of the destruetíon oE alterna ti ves, and in the produc
tíon oE redundant people, attempts are made to destroy the 
very human meaning oEhuman dignity to such a degree that 
these human beings who are made redundant see themsel
ves as redundant. 1 believe that the whole ideological strug
gIe today revolves around this. This is the con tent oE 
psychological war. 1 also believe that the crisis oE socialism 
has made it possible to really ach ieve lhis' denial oE human 
dignity. 
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This is no! true exclusively in the "production oE redun
dant people" in the Third World. A similar process is ocem
ring in lhe First World, although al a lo~er level. .Deep dow~, 
the psychological war, which at least in the Thlrd World IS 
widespread, tries to eonvinee people who are made redun
dant that they indeed are redundant and eonsequently they 
destroy eaeh other instead of being in solidarity amon.g 
themselves. T think the first author to really understand this 
process and describe it was Nietzehe.1t is surprising towhat 
degree he understood that people w.ho are made red~ndant 
have to see themselves as sueh in order to destroy the!r very 
ownselves and one another.s 

Sihtations such as these are found today in manysocieties 
in Latín America: in the Dominican Republie, Honduras, 
Colombia, Pecu, Argentina and others. 

These process show that to be in solidarity t~day is dif
ferent to what it was in p revious times, and there IS no doubt 
that it has beeome once again of great importance. r.t is not 
simplya question oE a eaH t? u~He an~ help. It requlfl~s the 
total restoration of human dlgmty whlch has been den~ ed at 
its very roots. It must be made cl:ar. that the d.e~al of 
alternatives is the denial oE human d 'gmty, and we mSlst on 
thatdignity. 

1 t does not mean we have the al temati ves already worked 
out and up om sleeves. Is the genocide in the !hird World 
legitimate iE the victim-populatian does nat.dlspose oE the 
means to develop an alternative far the Thlrd World and 
First Warld eountries? If at present we do not ha ve a 
developed alternativa to the ~estruc~i~n of the Amazon or 
the Himalayas, is this destruehon legItima te? We knaw that 
this destruetion of humanity and of nahtre ~US~ en~, and 
everyone has a duty to find altematives. Capltahsm IS ~m
barkingon the colleetive suicide of thewhole ofhumankind. 
Can it be that it is legitimate ooly beca use nobody has found 
an altemative? An alternativeneeds to be developed. 
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Many proposals for alterna tives have been broken. How
ever, 1 can see no reason for the victory which the bourgeoisie 
celebra tes today. Every broken altemative is a 1055 oí hope 
in being able ta escape from the coIlective suicide which the 
bourgeois society js p lanning. Alternatives are not 
developed quickly in a congress or in a secluded office. It 
w ill become ever more difficult ta develop alternatives be
cause any alternative must ¡ndude technical considerations 
w h ich cannot bedeveloped superficially. However the bour
geoisie has monopolised thevery technical capacity required 
ta develop them. 

What we must prove is that there w ill be no human 
survival if a ll a lte rna ti ves te the sys tem which so 
obstreperously seem ta be triumphing are not (aund. The 
a lternatives cannot emerge unless the whole wocld 's 
population demands them, beeause they know that they 
need them. Altematives are not produced like sausages, to 
be offered latero There has to be an awareness that without 
fuem weare Iost. OnIy thus wi ll fueybe foW\d. We will never 
have an altemative in recipe form beca use the altemative can 
only emerge when humanity realise5 that it needs it. 

In spite of this the basic elements for this altemative are 
known. We are ta,lking of a new eeonomic and financia! 
world order, an arder for the marketingof raw ma terials. We 
?re a ls~ talking of the re-establishment of an economie poliey 
In relahon to labour and thedistribution of income; a univer
sal policy of education and heal th and the establishment of 
an ecological order which would channel markets so that 
economic growth would respect nature's reproduction. 
However an al temative can onIy come from this if it is 
~f~ectively embraced by the whole of society in arder to put 
It IOta practice in its daily exercise of power. 

At the moment it cannot be an altemative for one dass 
only. We are talking of an altemative for all humanity. But 
theseareh for it, and the insistenceonit,continue to bea class 
problem. This is a class struggle aboye whieh hangs the 
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denial of an altem a tive. The bourgeoisie no longer has an 
adversary grouped into a class. Nevertheless, it continues to 
be the dominant dass which acts as in a c1ass struggle, in 
spite of this coming only from abo ve. This position of the 
bourgeoisie needs to be destroyed in arder to be able to 
discuss and aet clearly. If the bourgeoisie does not give in in 
this elass struggle, there will be no altemative. It has the 
power to destroy anybody and today there is no way to 
defeat it by means oEa responsean the level of this very same 
classstruggle.lf it does not give in, we will go to theabyss. 

There only remains the resistance to lead our sodety to a 
re- strueturing oE itself. 1 would Uke to end with a few words 
spoken by Mark Edelman, one of the leaders of the Warsaw 
Uprising in 1944: "lt is better to do something than to do 
nothing." This something is what we must do. 

Notes 
1. The medía in western democraoes actually spoke more of Ihe 

writer Rushdie. He had bcen Ihreatencd with dealh in Teheran. 
Uving in Landon, he reccivoo Mrs. Thaleher's prolection and he 
survived. Al Ihe same time, Ihal is lo say during several monlhs 
in 1989, Ihere was a press campaign in El Salvador whieh 
threatened Ihe ¡¡fe oC Ihe Jesuits. They however continuoo in El 
Salvador und er mueh heavier Ihrea!s. The news agencies of the 
westem democracies are as well represcnted in 5.in Salvador as 
in Teheran. But they hardly spoke up. They did not do ita{ter Ihe 
massncre either, and ye! Iheyeonlinued te spcak of Rushdie who 
wasalready quite sare. Margare! Thaleher also showoo practically 
no ¡nterest in the Jcsuits. ln latin America Ihere are many Rush
dies; bul they never have any prolection. They are killc?, and ~ 
westem democraey bolhers. The well-known Freneh phllosopher 
Glueksmann, who wasawarded the pcace prizc by German book
sellers, in his ~Iaudatio~ for Have\, spoke of Ihree heroes in ¡hc 
struggle against totalitarianism in 1989: Solzhenilzyn, Rushdie 
and Havel ($ce Friedenspreis des Deutschen Budlha'ldels 1989, 
Vaclav Havel, Anspraehen aus AnlaB dcr Varleihung, Frankfurt 
a.M. 1989, pp. 35-36). 
However, ¡hese "heroes" whom 1 respect,areall ali ve today. Those 
wno struggloo for frccdom in Latin Ameriea and Ihe Third World 
however, are murdercd. They wcre killed. by ¡he western 
democrades in El Salvador, Brazil, Colombia, Venezuela, Hon-
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duras, which (,," count on the indiscriminale support cE Ihe 
western democracies of Europe and Ihe United Sta tes. rhe mas
sacre of Ihe Jesuils is ooly ene of the rnany cases. Are Ihey nol ¡he 
realheroesofthestruggleagainsttotalitarianismin 1989?Westem 
de.mocracies proclaim and al Ihe same time celebrate their peace 
pnzes, withoul even mentioning Ihe war tha! Ihey themselves are 
bringing abau!. 

Glucksmann said : "Take a good ¡ook: in Ihe year 1989 ¡he end of 
Ihis centu ry is being annOunced" (p.36). 15 il no! ¡he massacre in 
San Salvador !ha! warns us of things lO come? 

2. See: Fukuyama, Francis, "rhe End cE History?" rile Na/ ioual Inter
es/, 5u.mmer, Octo.be~ 1989. See: Gallardo, Helio, Francis Fukuyama 
y rI f.rmnfo del capItalismo hurgues. El final de /a historia o el deseo de 
filJIIllZllr el ser IlIIlIIallO? in Pasos, DEI, San Jase, 1990, No.27. AIso: 
Gallardo, Helio, Frallcis Fukuyama: el filial de la historia y el Tercer 
MIli/do, Pasos, 1990, No.28. 

3. Kolakowski, El hombre silllllternatiua, 1956. Uniortunately, he did 
nol spea k oi Ihe problem again after he moved 10 England. He no 
long!!r says that he again lives in a society without an alternative. 

4. P~pper pu.ts il like this: We are .111 quite sure tha! nobody will be 
miserable ~n Ihe beautifu l and perfect communily oi our dreams, 
and Ihere IS also no doubt tha! it would nOI be difficult lo bring 
heav~n down on earth ii we loved one <lOother. Bu!... the attempl 
lo bnng heaven on earlh invariably produces hell as a resull. It 
causes intolcrance~ ~~ligious wars a nd the saving oi souls by 
means oi the InquIsltlOn (Popper, Karl: La sociedad abierta y 5 115 

~~~,!~7óJaidos Studio, Buenos Aires, 1981, Tomo n, capitulo 

5. Nietzsche, Friedrich, uwolulllad de poderio, EDAF, Madrid, 1981 , 
No.55, p.60. 

The Social Context of Sorne 
African Countries on the Eve of 

the African Synod 

Peter J. Henriot, 5J 

Introduction 
The joys and hopes, the sorcowS and anxieties, ol the women 
and men ol this age, especially the poor and those in anyway 
afflicted, these are the joys and hopes, the sorrows and 
anxieties, ol the followers ol Jesus Christ. 

These ringing words of the opening paragraph of the 
greatest docu ment ol the Second . Vatican Council, "The 
Church in the Modern World" (Gaudiumet Spes) provides the 
keynote for this papero Any time_we Christians come 
together to talk abou t our mission as -<;:nurch in the contem
porary world, we rnust take as our starting point the social 
context within which we prod aim the Good News, share the 
love of Cod, and introduce the saving power of ]esus. This 
social cotltext is made up of the joys and hopes, sorrows and 
anxieties of our sisters and brothers, especially of the poor. 
Therefore on trus eve of the African Synod, we the followers 
of Jesus and ca-workers with him in building the Reign of 
Cad in this part of the world, the AMECEA countries, must 
be aware of and responsive to this social context. 

1 propose here to do two things: (1) to spend sorne time 

lhis article is reproduced from AfriCiln EccIesial Reuiew, Vol.34, No.5, 
October 1992. 




